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POLISH VOTERS 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

First Ward Democratic Club 
Holds a Fine Meeting 

at Polanski’s Hall. 

MANY JELOQUENT SPEAKERS 

Americans and Poles Discuss 

Campaign Issues and 

Win Cheers tor 

the Ticket. 

The First Ward FoHsh,-Amerie&n Dem- 
ocratic Club held a torch-light parade 
through Gamwontown last uight and 

then held an enthusiastic meeting at Pol- 

anski’s hall. So. 114 Morris, street.. They 
were headed.by a hand of music and car- 

ried a banner inscribed "The'Victor Wil- 

ush. Democratic Association, Mr. Wil- 

ush, who is the editor of tlie only Polish 

paper published in Jers y City, presided 
at the meeting. Speeches were made in 

Engiisdt by Thomas F, Dillon, Counsellor 
Tllamas F. A. Gridin, Patrick Hayes, P. 

J. Snllivan and John Driscoll and in the 

Polish language by F. Ziemkiewicz, P. 

Bialecki, S. Galeski and by the chairman 
at the close of the meeting. The hall 
was packed with earnest, thoughtful, in- 

telligent Polish workingmen who re- 

mained standing throughout the speech- 
making. There were no chairs. 

Thomas F. Dillon was the first speak- 
er. He addressed the audience as "fel- 
low workingmen,” and said he was there 

to have a heart-to-heart talk with them 

on that subject that ^ras of vial import- 
ance to their own welfare and that of 

| their families. He admonished them that 

k they were now living in the greatest Re- 

public under God's sun and that two 

great parties controlled' its1 destines. He 

told them that they must either pin their 

faith to the Democratic or the Republican 
party and implored them not to waste, 

their votes on the Socialist, Socialistic 
Labor or Populist patties. They were of. 
too small a ealibjre to accomplish any- 

thing at n time in the history of the Re- 

public when a vote meant much to the 

man who east It. He said the Democrat- 
ic party was neares^to the hearts of the 

um-ses and it should receive the vote of 
the masses. The people, he said, wanted 

*}• ling of Mr. Roosevelt's ‘Sstand pat” 
icy. What they wanted was a policy 
t would fill the dinner pails of all and 

ci 1T1 se of a few. The Polish people, 
hi, of all others knew what it was 

to see a republic struggling for jts liberty. 
The speaker also said that if the Polish 

pjopie who came to these- shores obey 
the laws inn jjead upright lives they are 

just as goocl as the Pilgrims who came 

over in the Mayflower. 
Che spsjjpker eloquently discussed the 

•indals of the Roosevelt administration 
I'd then turned the audience’s attention 

to the candidacy of Charles C. Black 
-Governor of tjie State, wifo he said 

-.s a noble son of Hudson County who 

nddiftt-d as a politicla shibboleth one 

>f the Ten Commandments’, “Thou Shalt 

Xcr Steal.” Why, he asked, should a 

m rr laborer or a widow who happens to 
o n land be taxed five or six times as 

b o.i his property ns tile wealthy cor- 

C ns on theirs. He told of how the 

ans on every occasion have 

•T.d Democratic efforts to bring 
laws to make tip* railroads bear 

share of the burden, and added 

fy the system against disease Jiy 
r and enri.-bing the blood-—in 
rda, rake Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
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The Old Reliable 

ROYAL 
“BAKING POWDER 

ABSOLUTELY 
PURE 

There is no substitute 

that it was absolutely absurd to expect 
Mr. Stokes, the Republican candidate for 

Governor, a noted railroad lobbyist, and 

a director and stockholder in one of she 

big roads of the State, to wor kin 'll®, 

in the interest of equal taxation. 
Counsellor Thomas I1’. A. Griffin fol-, 

lowed in eloquent discourse on Na- 

tional add State issues, and showed con- 

clusively that it was to the interest of 

the workingman to support the principles 
of Democracy as against those of Repub- 
licans, who now threatened to abandon 

those traditions that made this a great 
Republic. He spoke of the trust evils, 
and said that such gigantic combinations 

coutrolling.the prices of the necessaries of 

life had been allowed to spring up under 

the fostering care of theRepublican party 
thr/t we were no longer a free people. 
The blind and selfish greed of the Pro- 

tectionists, ,lie said, was a clog on our 

National wealth. Their boast that they 

had raised the wages of the workingman, 

might pass, he said, but it should not be 

forgotten' that they more than doubled 
the prices of everything the workingman 
and his family consume, so that in real- 

ity they lowered the workingman’s 
wages. 

Mr. Griffin argued the cause of equal 
taxation from a purely Democratic spirit 
which, demands “Equal rights to all; spe- 

cial privileges to none.” After putting 
in a word for the local candidates the 

speaker closed with:— 
“Let us stand shoulder to shoulder and 

drive from our council halls the party 
that has been recreant to its trust.” 

F. Ziemkiewiez next addressed the au- 

dience in the Polish language. He told of 

the great men. He put Jefferson, Jackson, 
Washington, Lafayette Pulaski and Par- 

,te,in the same category qf men .whose 

sympathies were ever with a struggling 
people. Jle said the, subject of equal 
taxation was one that especially appeal- 
ed Jo the hardworking Poles striving to 

build up a home in this city. 
Mr. Ziemkiewiez discussed the charac- 

ter of all the local Democratic candidates 

dwelling with especial emuliasis on the 

.qualifications of Thomas F. Rooney for 

Street and Water Commissioner, and H. 

Otto Wittpenn for County Supervisor. 
He admonished diis fellow countrymen 
that they should vote the entire Demo- 

cratic ticket. 
> Patrick Hayes in an eloquent speech 
criticized Mayor Fagan for -receding 
from his original position on the subject 
■of equal taxation. He told of how the 

railroads dominated the Republican par- 

ty.. lie alluded to the explosion of the 

charge that Mr. Black owned stock in 

the Pennsylvania Railroad, when he only 
held in trust as a guardian several shares 

left a boy by his'father. He said that 

a workingman paying rent for the bene- 

fit of corporations ignoring the injustice 
was as foolish as the man who when 

flour went.up $2 more on the barrel, 
said:—“I don’t cqre. I use baker':/ 
bread.” 

Mr. Hayes eloquently endorsed Alex, 

.Clements for Freeholder Street and 

Water Board Candidate Thomas F, 
Roon^v, and the other local Democratic 
candidates. 

P. -Bialecki made a strong speech in 

the Polish language in which he ronndly 
berated the beef trust. His speech wns 

along the same lines as that of Mr. Dil- 

lqn’s delivered in English. 
P. J>. Sullivan made a stirring address 

on equal taxation. He didn’t mince words. 

He alluded to the “brazen audacity” of 

Stokes on an equal taxation platform. He 

told how the .people of the State of Mas- 

sachusetts raised $0,000 revenues from 

the railroads through equal taxation, 
while those of New Jersey got but little 
over $1,000,000 and said that what the 

people of Massachusetts could do the peo- 
ple of New Jersey'could also do by vot- 

ing on November 8 for Charles C. Black. 

Mr. Sullivan also eulogized the local can- 

didates. 
John J. Driscoll aroused considerable' 

enthusiasm by an attack on the Sugar 
Trust. Many in the audience work in the 

Sugar House. They understood what Mr. 
Driscoil was talking about and frequently 
applauded him and cries of “That's so!’’ 

“‘That’s wlfat's the matter!”mingledi with 

the applause. Then he drew attention to 

another “..sweet” trust, in which he said 
! his audience was just as much interested 

in the railroad corporations. Aside from 

the'subject of equal taxation Mr. Driscoll 
called attention to the fact that according 
to tEe Penuartvauia Railroad Company 

a man had but fourteen' years in which to 

work during a lifetime. After that the 

employe was a back number. 
The speaker told how a \yeapon had 

been put in their hands to bring about 

equal taxation—a weapon “strong as a 

bullet from a Gatling gun—the ballot.” 
He told his hearers they were building for 
the future the same^ as our forefathers 
built for us. The Republicans, he said, 
did not have a monopoly of the old flag. 
He compared the qualifications of Black 
and Stokes for Governor, and closed with 
a reference to each b| the local Demo- 
cratic candidates. 

Chairman Wilush closed the meeting 
with a strong speech, at the close of 
which he thanked the speakers and the 

audience for their interest shown in th^ 
cause of Democracy. 

PARKER JO SPEAK 
Presidential Candidate, Con- 

gressman McDermott and 

Commissioner Mc- 

Adoo to Address 
Business Men. 

Judg Alton B. Parker, the Democratic 
candidate for president, is to make his 

first appearance at a political meeting in 

this city at Elks’ Hall next Tuesday eve- 

ning, November 1. The meeting will lie 

held in Elks’ Hall, under the auspices of 

<the recently organized Hudson. County 
Business Men’s I^arker and Davis Asso- 

ciation. Congressman Allan L. McDer- 

mott will be one of the speakers and pos- 

sibly Police Commissioner M«,\doo of 

New York another. There will be a num- 

ber of speakers and prominent business^ 
ment of the county will be on the list of 

vice-presidents. 
Judge Parker will go from this city 

direct to Newark to make a speech. 

RED DUGAN S LUCK. 

Jury Disagreed at ,the Trial 

of the Noted Criminal- 

Charged With Bank 

The trial of “Red” Dugan, on a charge 
of kindling a Boston bank out of $500 
began iu Boston on Thursday. Dugan 
was paroled from the New Jersey State 

prison about a year ago after serving 
about four years of a fourteen-year term 

of sentence "for burglary and attempting 
to kill the wife of the Rev. Mr. Petersen, 
of First street. On August 27 last Dugan 
it is alleged, in- company with another 

man said to be well-known in Jersey City 
secured $500 on a bogus certified check 

for $9,550 on the Pequonic Bank of 

Bridgeport, signed by one of the deposi- 
tors, Rollins M. Burton. According to 

the polic^ Dugan’s partner on August 25, 
last entered the Bridgeport hank and 
with a bogus certified' check opened an 

account and while putting his name in 
the signature book he saw the signature 
of Rollins M. Burton and copied it on a 

deposit slip. He attempted to secure 

$500 from the president of the Bridge-, 
port bank on Burton’s name, but while 
one of the tellers was investigating the 

signature he slid out. / 

The story is that the latter followed 
him to the depot and there met Dugnn, 
the two men embarking on a train for 
Boston. On-the 27th of August the. job 
of which Dugan is accused was put 
through. The president, cashier and tel- 
ler of the banw' identified Dugan, and 
Roundsman Robinson, of this city, was 

on hand with Dugan’s record from hoy- 
fiood. Dugan did not testify in his own 

behalf. ^ 
Frank Hague and Thomas Maddigan 

of the Sheriff’s office of this county at- 
tended the trial and swore that, they saw 

Dugan in one of the local parks on a 

Saturday in August, but they were un- 

able tp say' what Saturday it was. The 
ease went to the jury lafct night. The 
jury disagreed. This may mean a new 

trial. 
Chief Murphy lias arranged to have 

Dugan detained and brought back to this 
State to serve the balance of his four- 
teen-year term. 

' MRS. MAG LEAN DEAD. 
Mrs. Maty Patton AlaeLenn, wife of 

Alexander McLean, of the editorial staff 
of “The Evening Journal,” died at her 
o’clock last night, after a lingering ill- 
ness. It was thought only yesterday that 
her health was improving. 
AJexauder Mac Lean, of the editoria1 staff 

Mrs. AlncLean was identified with 
Christ Hospital and numerous other be- 
nevolent and charitable enterprises of the 
city. _' 

JACKSON DEMOCRATS TO MEET 
The Jackson Democratic Association 

will hold a big mass meeting in Hum- 
boldt Hall,-No. ISC Newark avenue, 'to- 
morrow evening. 

& Guaranteed Cure Tor Pile.. 
Itching, Blind, Bleedings Protuding 

Piles. Tour'druggists will refund money ] 
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you ■ 

in 6 to 14 days. 50c. I 

REDUCED RATES 
FOR « 

TELEPHONE 
SERVICE 

The New York & New 

Jersey Telephone Co., 
160 Utrb.t Street, Newark, N. J, 
8 Eric Street, Jersey City- N. J, 

Black cheered 
IN PLAINFIELD 

Democratic Gubernatorial 
Candidate Talks of Equal 

Taxation to a Big 
Crowd- 

JUSTICE THE ONLY DEMAND 

No War Declared on Rail* 

roads by the Democrats— 

The National Issues 
t 

Discussed. 

(Special to “The Jersey City News.") 

PLAINFIELD, Oct. 29, 1994.—The 

meeting last night in Reform Hall was 

the largest held in this city in this cam- 

paign. Charles C. Black, the Demo- 

ratic candidate for Governor, addressed 
the audience on equal taxation and got 
an enthusiastic reception. 

The candidate received a rousing 
greeting when he was introduced by Al- 

fred H. Atterbury, Democratic candidate 
for Mayor of Plainfield. Mr. Black made 

a stirring speech on the issue of equal 
taxation. His application of the doc- 

of compelling the steam railroad compa- 

nies to pay taxes on the basis of local 

rates, for local municipal purposes struck 
home with, much force, as Plainfield is 

overburdened with a heavy tax rate, last 

yenr’s being $25.20 per $1,000. 
Mr. Black was loudly cheered when he 

declared that the sweling tide of public 
sentiment was surely sweeping forward 
to a triumph of the Democratic party 
next month. He declared that in the bat- 

tle for equal taxation the Democratic 

party is making no war on the railroads; 
every true Jerseyman, on the contrary', 
he said, glories in the success of the 

grand transcontinental lines that traverse 

the State. 
It was perhaps wise, he admitted,when 

the railroads were in their infancy and 

their utility was doubtful, to grant them 

by law exemptions from taxation. He 

(declared the time has now come when 
tho property of the railroad companies, 
all of them more capable of meeting the 

burdens of municipalities in Which their 

property is located than many of the in- 

dividual owners, should pay, not more, 

but the same tax rate, measured by the 

same standards and applied to the same 

purposes, ns all other property’ in the 

same taxing district. 
John Sharp Williams, of -Mississippi, 

and James E. Martine, candidate for 

Congress in the Fifth District, spoke on 

national issues. The appeal of Mr. Wil- 
.liams for the votes of the people for 
Parker and Davis and sanity, conservat- 

ism and constitutionalism in goverhment 
aroused an enthusiastic Response, while 
hiS characterization of the arrogance of 

Rooseveltism provoked laughter and ap- 

plause. ^ 

i Mr. Martine’s prediction that he will 
bo the next Congressman from the dis- 

trict was approved by a great demon- 

stration. 
The Union County Democrats are 

hopeful, from the size of the meetings 
ealined by the appearance of Mr. Black 
and the general interest manifested in 

his cause, of overcoming the Republican 
majority of the county. ■» 

Mr. Black will carry his campaign into 
Middlesex County today.' 

FOUND DEAD IN THE STREET 

Shortly before one o’clock yesterday 

aftrenoon^a man was found dead at Pa- 

vonia avenue and Barnum street. He 
was about fifty-five years old, five feet 

ten inches m height, weighing about 145 

pounds, of light complexion, brown hair, 
sandy mustache, and was dressed in a 

mixed grey suit, black derby lint, light 
nnderwar, marked with the initials “C. 
H. P.” The body was taken to Hughes's 
morgue, but was not identified. : 

.... 
■* ■ hr--' / ■' 

GERMAN R. G. 
FEDERATION 

Annual Convention of Soci- 
eties to Be Held in 

Elizabeth Tomorrow 

BISHOP M’FAUL TO SPEAK 

All Catholic Societies Are In- 

vited to Attend—The 

Programme. 

The German Catholics of this city 
aye interested in the tenth annual conven- 

tion of the Federation of German Cath- 

olic Societies of New Jersey, which will 

he held on Sunday next in Michael’s 

Hall, Elizabeth. Morfe than 100 dele- 
gates, representing twenty-five societies, 
will assemble in the hall at 9 A. M., 
where they will be received by Frederick 

Sarg, of Elizabeth, chairman of the re- 

ception committee. Committees on cre- 

dentials, etc., will be appointed by State 

President Joseph J. Lambrecht, and at 

9.45 o’clock the various parish societies 
will escort the delegates to St. Michael’s 

church, where they will attend a solemn 

high inass. The Rev. Huber J. Behr, O. 

S-vBr, the rector, will be delivered by the 

Rev. Rudolph Huelsebuseh, rector of St. 

Augustine’s church, Trenton. It is ex- 

pected that the Right Rev. Bishop 

O’Connor will bo presout and occupy a 

seat in the sanctuary. 
The delegates will return to the hall 

after mass for dinner, and at 2 o’clock 

the business session will begin. Much 

time will be devoted to discussing the 

Catholic school question and the adop- 
tion of a new constitution for the state 

bddy. In the evening at 7.30 o'clock 

there will be solemn vespers in St. Mi- 

chael’s church. The delegates and friends 

will atend this service, and immediate- 

ly after wjjl adjourn to the Lyceum the- 

atre, on Broad' street, where an open 

meeting will be held. This will be open 

to men and women. 

K FieMse*''*TK'op*n-IS-Hr W afl-1 

dress of welcome by Chairman Sarg, and 

then Mayor F. J. Ryan, of Elizabeth, 

will speak. Others t^ho will address the 

assemblage are the Rev. Benedict Flun, 

O. S/ B., assistant rector of St. Mary’s 
Church, Trenton, on “The School Ques- 
tion;’’ Joseph Frey, of New York, “Cath- 

olic Societies;” the Right Rev. James 

A. McFaul, Bishop of the Trenton dio- 

■cese and founder of the movement, 

“Catholic Federation and What It !s 

Organized For.” Vocal selection will be 

given by the Olympia Quartette and 

Oeorge Jacob, president of the Connecti- 

cut State Federation. The latter will 

be accompanied by Miss Laura Kelber, 

of Elizabeth. The exercises will dose 

with the singing of the Te Deum. 

Invitations have been sent to all the 

Catholic societies in the State to attend 

the meeting, and it is more than likely 

that''the capacity of the Lyceum Hall 

will be tested on the occasion. 

Starting with only a handful of mem- 

bers, the organization has sped along in. 

its ten years of Tabor until today, when 

it can proudly boast of a membership 

of nearly 25,000, in twenty-five societies, 

that are. scattered through New Jersey. 

As yet it is not associated with the Ger- 

man Central Verein, the national organ- 

ization, but it is likely that at the com- 

ing convention favorable steps in that 

direction will be taken. 
The present officers of. the Federation 

are:—Honorary president, John B. Oelk- 

ers, Newark; president, Joseph J. Lam- 

breelit, Newark; honorable vice presi- 
dent, John Keller, Eliabeth; first vice 

president, Hugo Fuller, Jersey City; sec- 

ond vide president, Frederick A. Pfeis- 

ter, I’aterson; corresponding secretary, 

Frederick Sarg, Elizabeth; financial sec- 

retary, Moritz Herzig, Elizabeth; treas- 

urer, Ignatius x Ezell, Jersey City; ser- 

geant-at-arms, Michael Fuller, Jersey 
City. 
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RUNAWAY ON_UNION STREET 

A horse attached to a wagon belonging 
to Israel Britton, of No. 104 Monticello 

avenue, and in charge of John Monroe, 

of 347 Randolph avenue, ran away yes- 

terday in Union Hill, upsetting the wag- 

on and spilling Monroe out. The latter 

escaped serious injury. 

YOU CAN SHAVE INAQABOOSE 
without any trouble, if you use “EASY- 

SHAVEi” the new lather. It will 

quickly softon the toughest beard and 

is convenient to carry. Heals the face 

and keeps it soft, and smooth. Try it 

today. At druggists. 15c. 

HOUSE WILL BE 
DEMOCRATIC 

Secretary * Edwards of the 

Congressional Commit- 
tee Expresses G^eat 

Confidence 

EFFECTIVE SILENT CAMPAIGN 

Dissatisfaction Over the 

Roosevelt, Administration 

Will Result in Many 
Changes. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 20, 1904—“The 
silent vote will win. And that will be 

Democratic.” In this' succinct way did 

Charles Edwards, secretary of the 

Democratic Congressional Committee, 
sum up the political situition when he 

came to New York om Friday to report 
to the leaders of the National Commit- 
tee as to what progress the Congression- 
al workers had made in the various 
States. 

“It may seem to some a Ridiculous pro- 

positiou, but I would not be surprised 
to have rock-ribbed Republican Ohio go 

Democratic this year. Fersoually I 

think that there will be a Democratic 
landslide which will eijual that of Cleve- 
land in 1892. As for Ohio, there has 

been an increase in registration in the 
four big cities of Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Toledo and Columbus of twenty*seveu 
thousand. The German vote is getting 
out this year. That accounts for the big 
increase iu the registration in Ohio and 
the same can be said of Illiuois anil’ 
Wisconsin. But this is not the only fea- 

ture in Ohio which is favorable to the 

Democratic party. Senator t)iok, you 

will notice, is taking a very active part 
in the campaign. In fact, I am one 

of those who believe that he not only 
does not want Roosevelt re-elected, but 
is using his influence to prevent the 
Republican vote coming out in its usual 

him one .of-Hut- 
best assets of the Democratic party. 
Senator Dick and the other Hanna Re- 

publicans he now controls realize that 
in the event of Roosevelt’s re-election 
Senator Foraker will practically own 

the Legislature, and that there will be 
nothing for Mr. Dick or his constituents. 
There is a silent warfare in Ohio that 
the leaders iif the Democratic party do 
not generally know. But we who ate 

fighting to make the next House of 

Representatives Democratic kuow that 
to be a fact. And right here let me 

say that the next House will be Demo- 
cratic. We are gaining Congressionally 
in almost every State. Take Ohio, for 

instance. In the Zanesville district we 

have made a wonderful gain. Van Voor- 
his’s man Da^es will be beaten by three 

thousand'by MPTSnyder, the Democratic 

candidate. That is another evidence of 
the German- influence which is being 

generally felt throughout the doubtful 
States. \ 

“The Congressional Committee has 

been working a silent campaign. We are 

not letting the enemy know the least 

thing about our plans, but are going 
steadily ahead. We have made a poll of 
most of the States, and1 as a result find 

that there are thousands of voters in all 

of the doubtful States who refuse to state 

how they intend to v ote this election. 
The majority are among those who are 

known as regular Republicans. If there 

was such enthusiasm for Roosedelt as is 

claimed by our opponents they would1 not 

hesitate to go on record as adherents of 

their standard bearer. But they do not. 

That is generally true throughout the 

country. In Illinois as well as Ohio we 

will have at least two more Democrats 

in the House from Illinois. From Wis- 

consin I am sure that six new Democrat- 

ic faces will be seen in the lower branch 

of the National Legislature. We will al- 

so have one or two additional from West 

Virginia. To my mind there is not the 

slightest doubt that the next House Will 

be Democratic. And when that does come 

about there will be something doing.’if 
I may use that colloquial term. The 

very first* thing that the Democratic 
House will do will be to start an inves- 

tigation.’ It will be the real thing, too. 

It will not be conducted as many of the 

so-called investigations which the Repub- 
licans have held during the last two ad- 

ministrations. There will be no white- 

washing. The guilty will be punished, so 

that class of persons had better know 

right now what to expect in case tUe 
Democrats win this election. 

“Everywhere I go I hear dissatisfac- 
tion among the thinking people of the 

country over the admiuistrnti|u of Pres- 

ident Roosevelt. On the other hajnd(.jt 
has been so me time since the Democrats 

have been »o united. There is bm^nony 
everywhere, and the omens are mW pro- 

pitious for Democratic victory. What 
more could be asked for than to have 

Grover Cleveland and William Jennings 
Bryan both speaking for the Democratic 

standard beat-er? I believe that Mr. 
Bryan has won ninety-eight per cent, of 
the Silverites of Indian^ for Judge 
Parker aud he will accomplish the same 

thing in West Virginia. The estimate of 
256 votes made by some of the leaders 
I think is a conservative one. I believe 
that the Republicans claim to be sure 

Of over three hundred electoral votes. 
If there are'three hundred ballots cast 

for any candidate it will he for, Judge 
Parker. The conduct of the Democratic 
leaders in New York has had a great 
influence ^".establishing harmony .In oil 
of the other so-called doubtful States. 
At the beginnings-of the campaign I 
was not very sanguine of the results, 
but every day I am getting more posi- 
tive of Democratic success. New York 
seemed at tirst to be in such a chaotic- 
condition that. I could see the thirty-uiue 
\otes of the Empire State chalked up in 

the Republican column, but the Saratoga 
convention settled everything. All of 
the elements of the party were united 
by the nomination of Judge Herrick. 
Tammany and Senator McC'arren were 

brought together, and they are now vie- 
ing with each other to see who can poll 
the bigger vote. As soon as the leaders 
in the other States saw what personul 
sacrifices of prestige the leaders in New 
York were making far the sake of the 

National ticket they at once followed 
the example set at Saratoga, and now 

them, is absolute harmony throughout 
the country.” 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Sealed proposals will be received bv the 
Board of Street and Water Commm&aioner* on 
Monday, November 7th, lsw4, at 2 o’clock Y. M. 
m the Assembly Chamber of tne City, Hall, for 
the 

INSTRUCTION OF A RELIEF SEWER 
in JACKSON AVENUE. UNION STREET, 
CLAREMONT AVENUE, QAR FIELD AVE- 
NUE, and CARTERET AVENUE, thence to 
tidewater of New York Bay. 

Said sewer to be built in accordance with 
plana and apecLficaticei* on file in the office of 
the Clerk of said- Board. 

.Siam*, wiub ut bia ana agreement of auretiee 
must be obtained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, City Rail, Jersey City. S. J. 

ESTIMATE OF QUANTITIES. 
100% Standard 

of Coet. 
About 280l lineal feet of 30-lnch. circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot — $4.50 
About 240 lineal feet of 33-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot. 4.75 
About-235 lineal feet of 48-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 5.00 
About 50 lineal feet of 51-lnch circular 

brick aewfr, per lineal foot 5.50 
About 200 lineal feet of 54-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 0.00 
About 540 lineal feet of 50-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal .foot ....♦ 6-50 
About 2.000 cubic "yards ot rock exca- 

vation, per cubic yarn ..- 2.60 
About 1,400 cirbic yardf^-pf concrete, per 

Cubic yard .. — —.. 5.00 
About 100 cubic yards of brick masonry, 

per cubic yard .J*. 6.00 
About 50,000 lineal feet of w'-'esf driven, 

per lineal foot ... *10 
About 122,000 feet B. M. capping, per 

M. feet .7!W.25.00 
About 220.000 feet B. M. flooring, per 

M. feet /..I...i 25.00 
About 50,000 feet B. M. Sheathing, per 

M. feet 15.00 
27 receiving basins. connected with 12- 

inch pipe, per foot. 1.25 
About 120 lineal feet of 52-inch eteel 

pipe sewer. Including trussing, pep* 
lineal foot 14.00 

About 1,460 lineal feet of 78 inch steel 
pipe sewer, per lineal foot .. 15.00 

About 300 lineal feet of 60-lpch pipe * 

sewer, per lineal foot. ...^.. 13.00 
About 710 lineal feet of 72-inch eteel pipe 

sewer, per lineal footf .. .1.. 14.60 
About 3,400 lineal feet of 96-Inch steel 

pipe sewer, per lineal foot ttljX) 
About 280 lineal feet of 42inch circular 

brick sevfr> per lineal foot .. 4.50 
About 250 lineal feet of 38-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 4.00 
About 625 lineal feet of 66-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 7.00 
About 1,100 ijneal feet of 6t-lneh circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 6.50 
About 3 expansion Joints, each. 190 
About 10 air valves with cast iron 

covers, each 75.^0 
About 20,000 steel I beams at 2*4 rente 

per lb. 
Time allowed for the completion of the 

work. 350 working days. 
The award of contract for work herein ad- 

vertised for Is contingent upon the setting 
aside by the Board of Finance of sufficient 
moneys for the purpose. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals if it is considered for the beet ! 
interests of the city so to do. 

Proposals must be enclosed in sealed an- j 
velopes, endorsed, ‘Proposals for Construction 
of Relief Sewer in Jackson avenue, Union j 
street. Claremont avenue, etc.,*’ directed to j 
••-Mr. James S. Nolan, Chairman of the Commit- 
tee on Streets and Sewers.” and handed to the 
Clerk of the Board in open meeting when 
called for in the order of business relating 
to sealed proposals. 

Th* toonda required to be ru ml shea on pro- 
posals (and a. possible subsequent* contract) 
are those of some surety company authorized 
to do business in the State of New Jersey- 

Bidders must state a single fixed percentage 
of tge hundred Der cent, standard above 
quoted fer which tbe» will furnish all materi- 
als and do all the work comprehended In epect- 
flcaiions. and if Anal award of contract be 
made, the per cent so stated will form the 
haste upon which payment will be made for 
all -items. 

The attention of bidders is especially 
called to Section 7. Chapter 134. of the Laws 
of 1391. under the terms whereof no contract 
shall be binding upon the cit* or become 
effective or operative until the bond* offered 
by the contractor have been approved a* to 
sufficiency by this Board, and as to form by 
the Corporation Counsel, the President of this 
Board having power to examine the proposed 
bondsmen under oath. 

By order of the Board of Street and Water 
Commissioners. 

GEO. T. BOUTON, 
Clerk, 

Dated Jersey City, October 29, 1904, 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 
To John D* Wolf:— 
By virtue of an order of the Court of'Chafe- 

cery of! New Jersey, made on the day of the 
date hereof, in a cause wherein Hudson Trust 
Company is complainant and you and others 
are defendants, you are required to appear, 
plead, answer or demur to the bill of said 
cqanplainant on or before the twelfth day of 
December next, or that, in default thereof 
such decree be made against you os the Chan- 
cellor shall think equitable and Just. 

The said bill, is filed to foreclose four cer- 
tain mortgage* given hy Lucy Cl. Lawton and 
husband, and Lucy Q. Lawtoa (widow), to 
The Hudson' Trust and Savings Institution 
(now Hudson Trust Company), on lands in th« 
Town of Union in the County of Hudson, 
first bearing date February' 18, IS92, second 
bearing date December 19. 1898. third bear- 
ing date April 22, 18M, and the fourth hearing 
date October 12. 1899. 

And you are made defendant because you 
hold a mortgage on the same lands which is 
subsequent ih priority to complainant’s. 

Dated October 11th. 1904. 
< WARNE SMYTH, 

Solicitor of Complainant, 
* Weehawken P. O. 

N. J. 

HUDSON COUNTY ORPHANS’ COURT. 
In the m«ttcr of tha estate ot Mttigar&Um E. 

E. Shumway, deceased. 
Pursuant to an order made by the Orphans* 

Court of the County of Hudson, On the elev- 
enth day of October, nineteen hundred and 
four, on the application of Henry C. Shumway, 
administrator of the estate of Margratathfc E. 
E. Shumway, deceased, notice Is hereby civen 
to the creditors of the said deceased, to ex- 

hibit to the subscriber, administrator aforesaid, 
their debts and demands against the said es- 

tate, under oath, within nine months of thb 
date of the aforesaid order, or they will be 
fdreVer barred of-ihelr action therefore against 
the said subscriber, 

pated Jersey city. NJT.. October 14, 1#M. 
HL$&RY -9. 'ijHUiTW'AY, Administrator. 

WEATHEfr INDICATIONS. 

XKW YORK, Oet. '-ia, 1904.—Fom 
cast for the thirty-six hours ending 8 P, 
M. Sunday: Fair and warmer today ani 
tomorrow; Fresh west winds. j 

ELECTION NOTICE 
JERSEY CITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T* 
the voters in Jersey City, New Jersey, 

that at the next general election fat 
members of the General Assembly f«t 
Hudson County, to.be held 

TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 8,1904 
v; -- ■ 

* 

hr said city, the rjadsrtkm of the accept 
ance or rejection^7of the Act entitled 

"AN ACT. sRKSAiECTlNU TH1 
N WIDEXTNG-iANb IMPROVING 

OF THE STREETS ANI) THOR. 
OCGHKAKES OF CITIES IN 
THUS ♦STATE, AND PROVIDING 
FOlt'Tflif; PAYMENT of the 
EXPENSES OF THE SAME,” 

approved Martb 2S. 1'JtH (being Chaptet 
M of. the Raws of 1004), will be sub. 
mftted to a popular Vote in said Jersej 
City, as provided in- said Act. 

Said Act provides a plan for the wid- 
ening and improvement of streets and 
thoroughfare*, in cities accepting till 
same, and for the payment of the ex- 
penses thereof, and" does not take effect 
until aceejited by popular vote. 

Ballot's for such vote Will be provided 
reading as follows:— _ 

“FOR THE NEW WIDENING AND 
IMPROVING BILL" 

—and—• 

“AGAINST THE NEW WIDENING 
AND IMPROVING BILL.” 

MAT'RICE .1. STACK, 
County Clerk, Hudson-County, 

Dated Jersey City, N. J.. Oct/23, 1004. 

HELP WANTED. 

MALE. 

.. .efc' 
B. ALTMAN & CO..-EIGHTEENTH 

STREET. NINETEENTH STREET 
AND SIXTH ’AVENUE. NEW 
YORK. REQUIRE A NUMBER OF. 
INTELLIGENT AND WELL REC- 
OMMENDED BOYS .(ABOUT 1(1 
YEARS OLD TO ACT AS ME8- 
SENGERS. GOOD CHANCE FOR 
ADVANCEMENT. A VP LX BY LET- 
TER ONLY. _3_, 

IF YOU ARE COMPETENT 
to dll a high grade business or technical petition there 
are many opportunities an ear lists which yhn won 14 
like to consider. We bare a unique eystem of euppir* 
isg right men for right placet and right placet tor right 
men. and hundreds of employers rely on at to flit a# 
their respciiaJIH* pOStTone. rior hoolrieta, which are 
free tor th» asking, toll sD about oor methods. Office! 
in 12 citiei. , 
HAPQOODS (lac.), Bralit Broken■ 

Salto aia, 309 Braalvag, New York 

FEMALE. 
ATTRACTIVE TOKNG WO MEM WANTRO 

for Light Opera Chorus; afso to Posa fat 
Illustrators; experience unnecessary. FLAGG* 
7S Fifth avenue. New York. * = 

BLStSESS CHASEES 

'lOO LOTS FREE. 
Applicants sending stamp will receive deet| 

ef lot, size 25x100 feet. Suburb. -Vew York, 
20th Century Realty Oo., AfckU Street. New 
York. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that on thg Eighteenth 

day of July. 13*4. application was made tat 
the Board of Street and Water Commissioner^ 
by Rev. John J. BoyUn and others for the 
CONSTRUCTION OF * ,V_ SEWER IN SIX- 

TEENTH .STREET. 
from a point 20 feet .east of Jersey avenue tot 
and connecting with the sewer already built 
in Sixteenth street east of BCe street. 

Said sewer to be build c Cormably to th* 
provisions of Chapter 217 of me latws af 1S$5„ 
and in accordance with the established plan 
of sewerage together with all the necessary? 
manholes, receiving basins and appurtenances. 

Notice is also given that on the 24th day of 
October, 15HH. the Commtsion^rs of Assessments 
filed in Ihe office of the Clerk of the Boartf 
of Street and Water Commissioners their pre- 
liminary map for said improvement, snowingi 
the probable total cost of the contemplate*! 
improvement and the probable amount to b* 
assessed on property specially benefited. there- 
by, and the same is now open to public inspect 
tion in the office of the Cleric of a-xid Board. 

And notice is ajso given that the following 
streets or avenues, or particular sections there- 
of. are included in said assessment namely:—* 

SIXTEENTH STREET, 
from Jersey avenae to, a point about 17! fe«| 
east of Erie street; 

.* ERIE STREET* 
from Sixteenth street to points 25 feet nortR 
and south thereof; 

JERSEY AVENUE, 
on the east side from Sixteenth sweat to « 
point about 25 feet north thereof. 

Said map also j^hows that property whieR 
In the foregoing description is immediately 
benefited. nnd» that which U prospecaveljt 
benefited b# said imprtwpment the latter th- 
ing colored yellow on s»id preliminary map) 
and the assessment thereon shown will beoomq 
a Hen and due and payable when lateral aew- 
era are constructed. 

And that in accordance with the provision* 
of the act above cited,** the Thirty-first day of 
October 1304. at * b’oldck I*. M.. and tha 
Assembly Chamber of the City Hail are here- 
by fixed as the lime and place whep an<! 
where the Boaid of Strefet and Wftter commis- 
sioners will m6et to hear all parties interest**! 
in said application, and all rentoDHtrahct* 
against the sank ifroposed improvement th4l 
may be presented in writing. 

By order of the Board of Street and Watef 
Commissioners. ♦ 

,y; (JEOnT. «OUm 
Clerk, 

Dated Jersey City, October 85th. 1904. 

IN CHANCERY OF NBW^fc>l 
To Winand Pagel:— 
By virtue* of an order of 

SRSEY. 

Pi ,HHPHHPPI|H the Court at 
Chancery of New Jensey made on the day ofi 
the date hereof in a cause wherein Sophia 
Rell is complainant and you and wife ara 
defendants, you are required to appear, plead* 
answer or <Jkmir to the bill of said complain- 
ant on or-mefore. the twentieth day m D<*- NU WI -.Iiuiuk r. IMYT ... vs- 

•ymber nejff; or that in default thereof 
decree be made against .you as the v^u*acefIof» 
shall think*" 'equitable and "Just. 

The said .MR Is filed ter foreclose a certain 
mortgage imude by Frederick August Bastian 

naht. bearing date August and wife tov%c«*npiai u* n t. bee 
fifth, nineteen hundred and one. on lands Ii* 
Jersey City, in the County of Hudson, in salt# 
State. And !you are made defendant because 
you and your wife are owners thereof by thq 
entirety. 

Dated October 18. 1904. 
\YARNE SMYTH. 

*'* 
., "Sblichor ffor Contplainant, * Weehawkfrn Post Officii 

X. J. 
__ 


